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nation’s historical, cultural and 
linguistic identity.
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From the Principal

Last Thursday night the year 12 students, along with teachers had a dinner at The Bend 
to celebrate and be together. The prefects did an amazing job of organising the 
evening and we had lots of laughs and a few tears throughout the speeches and 
special awards. Many thanks to Gamze Bakan, Caitlyn Schubert, Sakinah Karras and 
Max Cormack, along with Kara McLaren for organising this special night. Tonight is our 
Presentation Night, the formal acknowledgement of our Graduating class of 2022. 

The transition information evening and uniform fit night was well attended by year 6 
families last week and it was great to be able to chat with parents and students and 
answer many questions about how high school life will be  similar, and different. I would 
like to acknowledge this years transition team headed by Ty Burkett, who has ensured 
that all new students learning and social needs are understood and planned for when 
students join us next year.

The arrival of our new Clontarf Building last week created an opportunity for students to 
watch the construction of the building, which came in four separate modules, and 
lowered into place by crane. The Clontarf Academy aims to greater engage young 
Aboriginal boys through fitness, sporting and cultural activities. We are looking forward 
to this program starting next year.

Warm regards,

This year five MBHS leaders have taken part in a Department for Education 
Instructional Leadership program, which has focussed on driving student growth and 
school improvement through targeted action planning in literacy instructional 
leadership, school culture, team development and individual improvement projects. 
The team graduated on Monday, and can be seen above after the presentation 
ceremony. I will be going on to study with the Harvard Graduate School of Educators: 
Leadership for School Excellence program in Sydney in January, and look forward to 
sharing this learning with my team and Partnership Leaders.

mailto:dl.0785.info@schools.sa.edu.au
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Beach Volleyball by Maddy Hughes

Over 2 days, Murray Bridge High School took 12 teams of beach volleyballers to Glenelg Beach to compete in the 
VolleyballSA Beach Volleyball Tournament. We had a range of very new to very experienced players, and all of 
them did so well! Out of the 10 teams who completed on the first day,, we had 6 make it to finals, and 3 got through 
to the Grand Final! We took away a silver in Year 9 Girls and Year 10 Boys, and a GOLD in Year 9 Boys Divisions.
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Another 2 teams consisting of a mix of 
year 11s, 10s, and 9s, competed in the Div 
2 Open competition. One of our teams 
made it to finals, winning by 2 in the 
semi-final to secure a place in the Grand. 
It was an exciting game, where Temple 
Christian College initially had the run of 
it, but the team steadied and won the last 
point after the buzzer to secure a draw, 
resulting in a Golden Point playoff for the 
medal. Unfortunately, we weren't able to 
maintain momentum, but to come away 
with silver against an older team is 
commendable. Congratulations girls!
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SEPEP Activities by Maddy Hughes

This term in HPE classes, our middle school 
students have been engaging in a program called 
SEPEP. This empowers the students to take more 
leadership over their learning in sport, health, and 
physical education. The students nominated to 
participate in different sports at the beginning of 
the term and have been developing their skills at 
playing, refereeing, and facilitating matches and 
tournaments. In Week 5, students attended 
specialist clinics or excursions in alignment with 
their nominated sports. The groups doing 
Recreational Sports attended an excursion at 
Bridge Bowl. They played two games during their 
regular double lesson times. Bowling is a fabulous 
social sport which is enjoyable for many people in 
the community, and our students had a great time 
competing and getting to know new people. 
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Elder Conservatorium Of Music Excursion by Sean Hickey

On the 28th of October 70 music students had the opportunity and privilege to attend the Elder Conservatorium 
of Music emersion day. A fully funded program through the Open Music Academy that gave our students an 
opportunity to attend workshops with University lecturers Adam Page and Julian Ferraretto, have a tour of the 
music facilities with the head of Music Education lecturer Emily Dollman and attend a lunch hour concert in Elder 
Hall to hear the Elder Conservatorium Symphony Orchestra perform. The students worked in three groups with 
Adam and Julian to learn about improvisation and the blues, experimenting with creating melodies and writing 
lyrics. 
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Year 8 Aquatics by Sarah Stephenson

Last week our year 8 students spent a day at the 
Murraylands Aquatic Centre participating in a range of 
water activities such as kneeboarding, stand up 
paddle boarding, kayaking and small boat handling. 
The students worked in small groups developing both 
their personal and social skills. Well done to all 
students who showed resilience stepping outside 
their comfort zone. 

World Skills Cooking Challenge by Jeremy Clark

On Thursday, 10th  November , four of our year 11 girls competed in the World Skills Cooking Challenge. The 
event was held in Nuriootpa, at Maggie Beer’s beautiful property, The Farm Eatery. Contestants were required 
to plan, prepare and present an afternoon tea consisting of rare roast beef sandwiches, cold rolls and 
cupcakes. All of the contestants presented some great food, and it was noted by onlookers that the MBHS 
girls, even though competing against each other, displayed great teamwork and sportsmanship. 
Congratulations to Jazmin Catanzariti, Mackenzie Lindner, Elyssa-Kate Zadow and Katelyn Mitchell, they did a 
great job of representing our school. 
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Murray Bridge Maker's Market Success!  by 
Catherine Alcock

A big Thank You to students and staff for their 
participation in the lead up to and on market 
day, and for those who also came to support the 
MBHS stalls. It was a beautiful sunny day, and 
we had a double marquee located next to the 
Art Gallery.  A special thank you to Deb Lang 
who managed the transactions on the day and 
balanced the books after the event.   

The range of products and amount that students 
had to offer from the four classes in Agriculture, 
Art/Design, Entrepreneurial and Young 
Designers was fantastic, customers were 
genuinely impressed with the variety and the 
thought that had gone into the products. 
Interactions with the community and organisers 
were very positive and it is wonderful that the 
school has been invited to return next year.  
Students collectively sold $1400 in products 
which will go towards equipment/materials for 
their faculty areas!
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Remembrance Day 2022

Murray Bridge High School came together on 11th November 
for  its annual Remembrance Day ceremony.

It was a fantastic opportunity for students and teachers to 
remember the ultimate sacrifice that our service personnel  
have made to ensure we get to live in such a wonderful 
country. 

Through staff and student donations the school was able to 
present the Murray Bridge RSL with a donation of over $220.
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Year 9 Food Technology by Mrs 
Sparrow

Mrs Sparrow's year 9 Food 
Technology class, have been 
working hard all term learning about 
Food Safety requirements and 
Australian Legislation for packaged 
foods. The students had to follow 
Australian Packaging Legislation to 
design a snack food that can be 
stored at ambient temperature as 
well as the packaging design. The 
students presented their final 
products to the class and enjoyed 
their success together. A really great 
job done by everyone!
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Monarto Zoo Excursion by Jared Daly

In week 5, Year 7 students went to Monarto Safari Park for 
a day of team building activities. The Year 7 students 
attended in their Neighbourhoods allowing students to 
continue to develop strong relationships with their peers. 
The day was split into two sessions, session 1 
Neighbourhood team building activities and session 2 
Monarto Zoo Safari tour. The team building activities 
students participated in required to work together as a 
team as well as using critical and creative thinking to solve 
the challenges presented to them. The Year 11 Peer 
Support students accompanied the Neighbourhoods as 
they were completing one of their major assessment tasks 
in which they had to lead the team building activities. This 
excursion was a positive experience for both the Year 7 
and Year 11 students to build on their skills and develop 
relationships. 
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TERM 4 CALENDAR 2022

Tues, 22 - Thurs, 24 Nov                        SAASTA Shield
Tues, 22 Nov                 Presentation Evening - 6pm
Wed, 23 Nov                     Year 9/10 Sports Games with                    
Wirreanda Secondary School
Thu, 24 Nov            Year 9 SIM Primary School Tour
Fri, 25 Nov                Last day of Lesson for Year 11 
Tue, 29 Nov              Year 9 Music Tour to Mypo School 
Thur, 1 Dec                  Music Production CD Launch 

             ILC Presentation Day - 11.30am
Fri, 2 Dec               Last day of Lesson for Year 10

            Year 11 Drama Production - DW
Sun, 4 Dec                        Community Christmas Carols
Thur, 8 Dec              Year 6 Transition day at MBHS
Fri, 9  Dec                       Year 7 & 8 Multi-Sport Carnival

          My Success Assemblies
Tues, 13 Dec             Governing Council Meeting - 6pm

Wed, 14 Dec            Fun Day at Murray Bridge Pool
Thurs, 15 Dec  Year 7,8 & 9 Neighbourhood Cup Finals       

HEAD LICE 

Head lice are spread mostly by direct head to head 
contact but may also be spread by sharing of hats, combs 
and other hair accessories. Anyone can get head lice. 
Please check your child’s hair regularly; if they have head 
lice, treat them with Head Lice shampoo. Re-treatment 
after 7 to 10 days is necessary because lice in unhatched 
eggs may not be killed by the first treatment. 
If head lice are still found after the second treatment, try 
another technique or another chemical treatment using a 
different active ingredient. If infestations persist despite 
correct insecticide use, seek medical advice on 
alternative methods of treatment. 
Students must be treated before returning to school, 
otherwise the problem spreads and is extremely difficult 
to manage. 
Head lice is much easier to treat if caught early. Please 
refer to the SA Health fact sheet on head lice prevention 
and treatment for information on head lice, how to check, 
treatment and prevention. PLease refer to the SA Health 
website for more information www.sahealth.sa.gov.au 

Reminder
Term 4 Finishes

Friday 16th December 
2pm Dismissal

http://www.sahealth.sa.gov.au

